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Concatenated SSU (18S) and partial LSU (28S) sequences (2 kb) from 12 ingroup taxa, comprising 2 phoronids, 2
members of each of the craniid, discinid, and lingulid inarticulate brachiopod lineages, and 4 rhynchonellate, articulate
brachiopods (2 rhynchonellides, 1 terebratulide and 1 terebratellide) were aligned with homologous sequences from 6
protostome, deuterostome and sponge outgroups (3964 sites). Regions of potentially ambiguous alignment were
removed, and the resulting data (3275 sites, of which 377 were parsimony-informative and 635 variable) were analysed
by parsimony, and by maximum and Bayesian likelihood using objectively selected models. There was no base
composition heterogeneity. Relative rate tests led to the exclusion (from most analyses) of the more distant outgroups,
with retention of the closer pectinid and polyplacophoran (chiton). Parsimony and likelihood bootstrap and Bayesian
clade support values were generally high, but only likelihood analyses recovered all brachiopod indicator clades
designated a priori. All analyses confirmed the monophyly of (brachiopods+phoronids) and identified phoronids as
the sister-group of the three inarticulate brachiopod lineages. Consequently, a revised Linnean classification is
proposed in which the subphylum Linguliformea comprises three classes: Lingulata, ‘Phoronata’ (the phoronids), and
‘Craniata’ (the current subphylum Craniiformea). Divergence times of all nodes were estimated by regression from
node depths in non-parametrically rate-smoothed and other chronograms, calibrated against palaeontological data,
with probable errors not less than 50My. Only three predicted brachiopod divergence times disagree with
palaeontological ages by more than the probable error, and a reasonable explanation exists for at least two. Pruning
long-branched ingroups made scant difference to predicted divergence time estimates. The palaeontological age
calibration and the existence of Lower Cambrian fossils of both main brachiopod clades together indicate that initial
genetic divergence between brachiopod and molluscan (chiton) lineages occurred well before the Lower Cambrian,
suggesting that much divergence between metazoan phyla took place in the Proterozoic.ellschaft fu¨r Biologische Systematik. Published by Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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The molecular phylogenetic exploration of brachio-
pod:phoronid relationships began with a disagreement
between independent analyses of nuclear-encoded small
subunit ribosomal RNA (18S or SSU) gene sequences.
The first published result (Halanych et al. 1995), based
on a single, cloned sequence from each taxon, suggested
that a phoronid (Phoronis vancouverensis, syn. ijimai)
was sister to the articulated (rhynchonellate) brachio-
pod, Terebratalia transversa. In contrast, a sister-group
relationship of phoronids with inarticulate (linguliform)
brachiopods was supported by the first analysis based
on directly determined sequences from more than one
specimen of each taxon (Cohen and Gawthrop 1996),
and by a later analysis that included a freshly
determined sequence from P. ijimai (Cohen 2000). The
molecular affinity of both phoronids and brachiopods
with protostomes has been less controversial, being
supported by all SSU rDNA evidence and by additional
molecular data from mitochondrial sequences and from
other nuclear genes (Cohen et al. 1998a; de Rosa et al.
1999; Cohen 2000; Helfenbein 2000; Saito et al. 2000;
Helfenbein and Boore 2003; Ruiz-Trillo et al. 2004).
Although the (phoronid+brachiopod) clade has been
questioned (Peterson and Eernisse 2001), existing
evidence from SSU sequences supports the following
conclusions: (1) both brachiopods and phoronids belong
among the protostomes, their closest affinity being with
molluscs and annelids; (2) no well-supported sister-
group relationship links brachiopods and phoronids
with any other phylum; (3) brachiopods and phoronids
form a generally well-supported clade, within which (4)
a clade of (phoronids+inarticulate brachiopods) is
moderately well supported; and (5) there is weak
evidence for phoronids being the sister-group of cranii-
form inarticulate brachiopods.
In the present report we combine existing SSU
sequences with about 2 kb of new data from the
nuclear-encoded large ribosomal RNA subunit (LSU
or 28S) gene for two phoronids and two members of
each main brachiopod lineage. These sequences were
selected because of the particular advantage of rRNA
genes for deep phylogeny: that their cellular products
have a relatively gene-, time- and lineage-invariant (but
not necessarily domain-invariant) biological function,
favouring homogeneity of the phylogenetic signal. By
contrast, protein-coding genes may exhibit gene-, time-,
lineage-, and domain-specific differences in selection
pressure, as well as divergent paralogues, complicating
the interpretation of their combined phylogenetic signal.
The results of parsimony and likelihood analyses of our
rDNA data strongly support the monophyly of (bra-
chiopods+phoronids) and confirm that phoronids
belong within brachiopods, as the sister-group of the
three extant inarticulated lineages, i.e. craniids, discinidsand lingulids (currently subphyla Craniiformea and
Linguliformea of Williams et al. 1996; but see Proposed
new classification below).Biological background
Phoronids are widely distributed but uncommon,
worm-like, marine, sessile protostomes. They generally
develop from a distinctive larva, through a uniquely
catastrophic metamorphosis, into a lophophorate adult.
Typically, these inhabit a chitinous tube, which may be
reinforced with mineral particles, packed into a dense
lawn, or embedded in a substrate. About 12 extant
species in two genera are recognised (Emig 1977a, 1979,
1982), and no ancient phoronid fossils are certainly
known (Fenton and Fenton 1934; MacKinnon and
Biernat 1970). Although the Lower Cambrian fossil
Iotuba was originally described as a phoronid (Chen and
Zhou 1997), this is now considered doubtful (Zhifei
Zhang, pers. comm., 2004).
Brachiopods are bivalved, sessile, occasionally infau-
nal or interstitial, generally epifaunal or epibenthic
protostomes. They were among the earliest mineralised
fossils in the Lower Cambrian and have an excellent,
continuous fossil record. Over 300 named species occur
today, ranging from inter- or subtidal to abyssal depths
in all oceans. Although patchily distributed, they may
have high, local population densities. Two principal
groups of extant brachiopods are differentiated by the
way in which the paired shell valves join. In the
numerically dominant ‘articulated’ forms (Rhynchonel-
liformea; Williams et al. 1996), the valves join at a
mineralised hinge, whereas the shell valves of ‘inarticu-
lated’ forms (Linguliformea and Craniiformea) lack a
mineralised hinge and are connected by muscles.
In four taxa (bryozoans, phoronids, brachiopods and
pterobranchs) the food-collecting organ is a tentacular
lophophore. These were once treated as a supra-phylum
‘‘Tentaculata’’ or ‘‘Lophophorata’’ (e.g. Emig 1977b,
and references therein; Hatschek 1888), but on mole-
cular evidence pterobranchs have been relegated to the
deuterostomes, whereas the other three phyla are placed
with annelids and molluscs among the lophotrochozoan
protostomes (Halanych 1995). A close relationship of
ectoproct bryozoans to brachiopods and phoronids is
not currently supported by molecular data. Although
phoronids and brachiopods have traditionally been
treated as separate phyla, some authors consider them
to share a body plan (see Cohen et al. 2003, and
references therein). While determining whether phor-
onids and brachiopods belong within the same or
different phyla may seem esoteric, it merits clarification
because it bears on the use of phoronids as the outgroup
in cladistic analyses of brachiopod inter-relationships
(e.g. Carlson 1995; Williams et al. 1996), on the
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of characters and convergence in metazoan morpholo-
gical evolution, and on taxon choice for future genome
sequencing.Roles of participants
AW undertook a substantial proportion of the
benchwork and reviewed the manuscript. BLC obtained
the specimens, planned and directed the study, trained
AW in relevant laboratory methods, and was respon-
sible for data analysis and presentation.Material and methods
Specimens and molecular methods
Details of the specimens and sequences, including
database accession numbers, are given in Table 1.
Genomic DNA was extracted by protease digestion,
solvent extraction and ethanol precipitation from
ethanol-preserved specimens, redissolved in TE
(10mM Tris, 1mM EDTA, pH 7.5), and stored at
4 1C (Sambrook et al. 1989). Selected gene sequences
were amplified by polymerase chain reaction using
commercial reagents (Promega, UK) and the manufac-
turer’s recommended conditions. Newly determined
SSU regions were amplified in three overlapping
fragments as described by Cohen et al. (2004). The
sequenced LSU region was also obtained in three
overlapping fragments, using amplification and sequen-
cing primers from published descriptions (Hillis and
Dixon 1991; Mallatt and Winchell 2002), but renum-
bered according to their forward (50) or reverse (30)
positions in the articulate brachiopod Terebratalia
transversa LSU sequence (GenBank accession
AF342802), as follows: forward primers F700, F1033,
F1483, F1818, F2118; reverse primers R1007, R1039,
R1460, R1797, R2105, R2743. Satisfactory amplifica-
tion was generally obtained with an annealing tempera-
ture of 50 1C, but occasionally required a few initial
cycles at 45 1C followed by continued amplification at
55 1C. Amplification products were purified by electro-
phoresis in 1.0% agarose gel, recovered from a gel slice
with a silica/chaotrope spin column (Qiagen, UK), and
eluted in buffered water. Templates were sequenced on
both strands by the in-house sequencing service using
standard procedures (see Cohen et al. 2004). Except for
some short, conserved terminal stretches read only once
(and excluded from analysis unless they unambiguously
matched well-determined sequence from a related
taxon), each sequence was read from each strand at
least twice and generally three or more times. Base-callambiguities were resolved by comparison of electro-
pherogram traces, with rare use of standard ambiguity
codes. Terminal primer sequences were excluded from
analysis, but internal primer sites were retained if
confirmed by read-through.
Sequences, data-editing and alignment
Regions were selected for sequencing as follows.(1) Quasi-complete, nuclear-encoded, ribosomal small
subunit rDNA (18S or SSU rDNA), because it is
widely used to resolve the high-level relationships of
metazoans and has been used in several attempts to
place brachiopods and phoronids in relation to other
phyla (Halanych et al. 1995; Cohen and Gawthrop
1996, 1997; Cohen et al. 1998a, b; Cohen 2000;
Mallatt and Winchell 2002). However, this sequence
alone is unable to resolve the inter-relationships of
most lophotrochozoan, protostome phyla with
strong support (e.g. Adoutte and Philippe 1993;
Abouheif et al. 1998).(2) Nuclear-encoded, large subunit rDNA (23S or LSU
rDNA), because complete sequences have recently
been found to add usefully to the resolution of
protostome phyla (Mallatt and Winchell 2002).
However, resource limitations restricted work to
only part of this43 kb sequence. The location of the
most informative major portion was determined by
counting the numbers of parsimony-informative
sites in an alignment of five lophotrochozoan LSU
sequences (the brachiopod AF342802, the phoronid
AF342797, the bivalve AF342798, the annelid
AF212166, and the echiuran AF342804). There were
204, 123 and 87 parsimony-informative sites, respec-
tively, in 50, middle, and 30 segments, each of about
1 kb, defined by existing primers. Thus, it was
concluded that the 5’ two-thirds of the LSU
sequence would be most cost-effective (ca. 2.1 kb
between primers F700 and R2743, numbered as in
AF342802). This segment contains variable regions
separated by strongly conserved blocks that facil-
itate alignment.Sequences were manipulated and curated in the
sequence editors SeqApp 1.9a (Gilbert 1993) and
MacGDE (Smith et al. 1994b; also http://www.su.edu/
lintone/macgde/); basic alignments were constructed
with Clustal-X 1.81 (Thompson et al. 1997). Alignments
were prepared for analysis both including and excluding
potentially misaligned sites, which were identified and
removed using Gblocks 0.91 (Castresana 2000), with
default and recommended block-length parameter set-
tings and all gapped sites excluded. The retained
and excluded blocks and the parameters used are shown
in Organisms Diversity and Evolution Electronic
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sequences have been deposited in GenBank (see Table 1
for accession numbers).Alignment of SSU sequences
The ingroup and outgroup were simultaneously
aligned using Clustal (gap penalties open/extend 10/
0.1, discussed in Cohen et al. 2004). Regions that
showed appreciable length variation were then realigned
manually, guided by the taxonomically nearest second-
ary structure model (for the gastropod Onchidella;
Winnepenninckx et al. 1994), to ensure that terminal
loops and helix-closing nucleotides were aligned while
conserving base sequence homology, with length varia-
tion (minor in the ingroup) being accommodated, as far
as possible, in stem regions. This procedure attempts to
combine hypotheses of functional and positional
homology and was applied to the length-variable helices
6, 10–1, and 49. Because of the absence of a clearly
relevant model for the helix 23 variable region, this was
aligned only by base-sequence similarity. The described
alignment procedure was almost unnecessary in the
present study, because the variable regions involved
were largely excluded from analysis by subsequent
application of Gblocks. Elsewhere, Clustal gave a
compact, unambiguous alignment with short, largely
autapomorphic indels. Automated base calls (but not
older autoradiograph reads) at most such autapo-
morphic indels in conserved regions, were re-checked.
The SSU sequences were also aligned using the high gap
penalties selected for LSU alignment (see below).Alignment of LSU sequences
No taxonomically close secondary-structure model
was available, nor was one needed, because alignment
ambiguity was confined to the more variable blocks for
which no canonical structure is likely to exist. Gap
penalties appropriate for Clustal alignment were deter-
mined by exploratory analyses of the ingroup, as
follows. Pairwise alignments were made with high gap
penalties so as to minimise indels, using disparate
ingroup taxa ranging from inter-phylum (phoronid:bra-
chiopod) to inter-species/population (e.g. discinid:disci-
nid). Apart from the ingroup D7 region where some
longer indels occurred, length variation was accounted
for by scattered, notably short, indels, the numbers and
sizes of which were recorded (see Results). Pairwise
alignments were also made with a range of gap penalties,
but lower penalties did not alter indel number or size.
Low gap penalties did, however, increase indel number
and size in multiple alignments of ingroup and outgroup
sequences. To obviate chance differences that might be
introduced by separate alignment of the ingroup witheach separate outgroup, the LSU sequences were all
aligned simultaneously, followed by manual correction
of a few discrepancies. In light of the observed
preponderance of short indels, the artificial introduction
of indels was avoided by the adoption of high gap
penalties (all ¼ 10) for this alignment. This procedure
will introduce some erroneous site homology, but
because indels in pairwise alignments are both short
and few (see Results), such errors should also be
infrequent. The working alignment is available as a
NEXUS-format file (Maddison et al. 1997); see Electr.
Suppl. 05-11, Pt. 2.Concatenation of SSU and LSU sequences
After separate alignment of SSU and LSU sequences
and addition of single N’s to mark gene boundaries, the
LSU sequences were appended to the SSU ones (details
in Table 1). In the few cases where SSU and LSU
sequences from congeneric species or confamilial genera
were concatenated, monophyly may safely be assumed
(Malia et al. 2003). The principal phylogenetic analyses
were performed on this alignment after the removal of
potentially misaligned sites by Gblocks, and the
excluded sites were saved for separate phylogenetic
analysis. The alignment, with included and excluded
sites marked, is presented in Electr. Suppl. 05-11, Pt. 1.Phylogenetic methods
Alignment gaps were treated as missing data or
excluded. Non-random data structure was assessed in
PAUP* 4b11 (Swofford 2000) by the PTP test with 100
Branch-and-Bound (B&B) replicates. Base composi-
tional heterogeneity was assessed with the w2-test in
PAUP* on the complete alignment and on subsets of
taxa. Saturation was tested by plotting uncorrected
pairwise (p) transition distance against transversion
distance and fitting the correlation line (linear, power,
etc.) that gave the highest r2 value. Phylogenetic
analyses using B&B or heuristic searches with closest
taxon addition and tree bisection and reconnection
(TBR) branch exchange were performed in PAUP* on
all sites and on informative sites only. Similar search
procedures were used for bootstrap analyses, on
100–500 pseudoreplicates. Random addition sequence
(100 replicates) gave the same most parsimonious tree.
The maximum likelihood (ML) models that best fitted
the data were identified under both the hierarchical
likelihood ratio test (hLRT) and Aikake information
(AIC) criteria in Modeltest 3.06 (Posada and Crandall
1998; Posada 2001; Posada and Buckley 2004); subse-
quent ML heuristic analyses were performed with a
neighbor-joining starting tree, followed by TBR branch
exchange. ML analyses were outgroup rooted except
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alternative tree topologies were compared in Paup*4
using the S-H one-tailed test (with 10,000 replicates and
RELL sampling; Shimodaira and Hasegawa 1999) on
tree-files constructed in MacClade 4 (Maddison and
Maddison 2001). Lineage relative rate tests were
performed with RRTree 1.1.13 (Robinson et al. 1998),
with individual taxa treated separately or assigned to
taxonomic lineages, as appropriate. This program uses
Fisher’s exact test as an indicator of significant rate
variation.
Bayesian maximum likelihood (BML) analyses used
MrBayes 3.0b4 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003), with
default priors and Markov chain settings, analysing all
sites of the Gblocks-selected, concatenated SSU+LSU
alignment as a single partition and as separate SSU and
LSU partitions with partition-specific models identified
by MrModeltest (Nylander 2004), i.e., in each case with
six rate parameters, and with gamma shape parameter
and invariant site frequency estimated from the data.
Autocorrelated gamma and covarion models were also
tested, and some analyses also were made with a 2-rate
model. Trees were sampled every 100 for 106 or 105
generations and each analysis was run more than once.
In all replicate runs the consensus topology was similar
or identical, and a plateau of lnL and all other
recorded parameters was reached within ca. 3000
generations. The trees sampled up to 4000 generations
were discarded as ‘burnin’, and a majority rule
consensus tree was constructed from the remainder,
using MrBayes (command sumt) or PAUP*.
The existence of a global molecular clock was assessed
by a likelihood ratio test (LRT; references in Hillis et al.
1996) comparing ML heuristic search trees with and
without the clock enforced, using the Modeltest-selected
model appropriate for the alignment. For time-calibra-
tion of divergence points, ML trees found by PAUP* or
MrBayes were transformed by the non-parametric rate
smoothing (NPRS) or penalised likelihood (PL) meth-
ods using the program r8s (Sanderson 2003). Both
Powell and TN algorithms were tested, with the
smoothing parameter for PL (1.0) selected by cross-
validation. The deepest node, representing divergence
between the chiton root and the ingroup, was set to
age ¼ 1.0, so that younger nodes would be calibrated in
proportion (see Results and Table 2 for node depths).
Trees for r8s analysis were saved from PAUP* or
MrBayes with branch lengths and both pectinid and
chiton outgroups. The pectinid was then deleted in r8s,
leaving the chiton as root. Confidence intervals (95%)
on selected node depths were estimated using the
likelihood surface curvature method, with s-unit cut-
off value 4.0 (as recommended). An attempt was also
made to estimate divergence times for selected nodes by
the quartet method, using Qdate 1.11 (Rambaut and
Bromham 1998). Earliest and latest times of lineage ortaxon origin were extracted from the revised brachiopod
Treatise (Kaesler 1997–2002 and in press), generally
with advice from brachiopod palaeontologists (see
Acknowledgements). Where the origin of a taxon or
lineage was associated with a particular stratigraphic
stage, its boundary ages were used as maximum and
minimum ages of origin. Where more than one stage or
two different criteria were involved, the lowermost and
uppermost boundary ages were used (Table 2). Bound-
ary ages were taken from the 2004 International
Stratigraphic Chart (Gradstein and Ogg 2004; Gradstein
et al. 2004) and the A–Z stage list available at http://
www.stratigraphy.org. Although lower stage boundaries
were used pragmatically to date lineage origins, the
actual times of genetic divergence invariably predate
first fossil appearances, and may equally predate lower
stage boundaries by unknown periods of time.
Incongruence between SSU and LSU partitions was
investigated with the ILD test in Paup*4 (100 replicates,
heuristic search) and by comparing Bayesian analyses
with partition-specific models. Phylogenetic signal con-
flict was assessed in Splitstree 2.4 (Huson 1998), using all
variable sites of the concatenated SSU+LSU alignment
(14 taxa) and testing all available splits methods and
distance calculations. Because only trivial conflict was
found, results are not shown. Statistical analyses and
graph plotting were done with Cricket Graph III
(Computer Associates, USA) or Minitab 10Xtra (Mini-
tab Inc., USA).Taxon selection and rooting procedures
The 12-taxon ingroup comprised two phoronids, two
members of each of the craniid, discinid, and lingulid
(inarticulated) brachiopod lineages, two rhynchonellide
articulates (representing the rhynchonellate clade with
simple or no lophophore supports and impunctate
shells) and one each of terebratulidine and terebratelli-
dine articulates (representing the rhynchonellate clades
with more complex lophophore supports and punctate
shells). Only one important articulate brachiopod line-
age (thecideidine) was absent, because high-quality LSU
sequence data were not yet available.
Outgroup taxon selection was controlled by the need
to include a range of other protostomes (especially
lophotrochozoans) and some more distant taxa, that
would allow the new analyses scope to refute the close
brachiopod:phoronid relationship anticipated from pre-
vious SSU results, and to permit effective outgroup
rooting. Previous analyses of brachiopod and phoronid
SSU sequences were rooted using data from the chiton
Acanthopleura japonica (alone or in combination),
selected because it was then the closest available
outgroup (Cohen et al. 1998a; Cohen 2000). Although
Acanthopleura now appears not to be basal amongst
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B.L. Cohen, A. Weydmann / Organisms, Diversity & Evolution 5 (2005) 253–273262Polyplacophora (Okusu et al. 2003), suggesting that it
may not be the most appropriate chiton outgroup, a
parsimony tree of ingroup plus representative chiton
SSU sequences showed that the patristic distance from it
to the ingroup node remained among the shortest.
Acanthopleura was therefore retained as a representative
chiton, and the required portion of the LSU gene
sequence was obtained from a congeneric species, A.
granulatum. Sequences from the following more distant
outgroups were also included: a pectinid bivalve
mollusc, a polychaete annelid, a nemertine, an ecdy-
sozoan (priapulan), a deuterostome (crinoid), and a
sponge (details in Table 1), making a total of six distant
outgroups. In each case, where multiple representatives
of any taxon were available, preference was given to
those with short branches in previous analyses. In
addition to the concatenated SSU+LSU sequences just
described, several additional phoronid, brachiopod and
outgroup SSU sequences were included in preliminary
analyses (not shown). Because of the large divergence
between sponge and bilaterian SSU sequences, the
sponge was used only in some preliminary analyses
intended to explore and define the problems and
potentialities of the data.
Because of the wealth of information available on
brachiopod evolutionary biology (Kaesler 1997–2002
and in press), failure to recover key relationships
(Rowell 1982; Carlson 1990, 1995; Cohen and Gaw-
throp 1996, 1997; Kaesler 1997–2002 and in press;
Cohen et al. 1998a, b; Cohen 2001) could be used to
identify analyses yielding suboptimal topologies. These
expected relationships were: (1) that articulate brachio-
pods should (a) be the sister-group of inarticulate
brachiopods and (b) divide into two subclades, one with
a loop, the other without; (2) that discinid and lingulid
inarticulate brachiopods should form a clade. Discinids
and lingulids are the only extant forms with chitino-
phosphatic shells, long-lived, planktotrophic juveniles,
and Early Palaeozoic origins. Moreover, extant discinids
and many extinct lingulids share a distinctive, mosaic
ornamentation of the earliest larval shell, in the former
by silica tablets, in the latter of unknown composition
(Williams et al. 1998, 2001).Results
SSU and LSU sequences treated separately
SSU alone
Extensive preliminary phylogenetic analyses (max-
imum parsimony, maximum likelihood and Bayesian) of
the SSU ingroup alignment showed that despite the
presence of additional taxa and exploration of a wide
range of alignment and phylogenetic parameters,resolution of phoronid:brachiopod relationships was
no more certain than previously described for analyses
with this gene. Moreover, some more distant outgroups
gave aberrant tree topologies in which molluscs and
brachiopods were paraphyletic, with the chiton and
pectinid on a branch placed between inarticulate
and articulate brachiopods. The effect of varying
alignment gap penalties was also explored. For example,
when aligned with the same penalties selected for LSU
(see below), and following exclusion of potentially
misaligned sites by Gblocks, ML analyses of the
ingroup+chiton+pectinid SSU sequences with the
AIC-selected model (GTR+I+G) gave very similar
results, and included the (craniid+phoronid) clade with
64% bootstrap support. Since these analyses revealed
nothing new or useful, details are not shown.LSU alone
Alignment of the more variable regions of the LSU
sequences was anticipated to need special attention. For
this purpose, the distribution of the irreducible mini-
mum numbers and lengths of indels differentiating
ingroup taxa was recorded (by counting apparent
deletions) for 18 pairwise Clustal alignments selected
to cover the available range of taxonomic disparity. The
same indels were observed with high or lower gap
penalties (open/extend, 10/5 to 5/0.1). In a sample of
these pairwise alignments, deletions (n ¼ 113) were
equally distributed between members of each taxon pair
(w2 ¼ 0:08, 1 df, 0.754P40.80) and were hierarchically
distributed between taxa (mean number of indels:
between phoronids and brachiopods, 11.75, n ¼ 4
comparisons; between articulate and inarticulate bra-
chiopods, 12.0, n ¼ 1; between brachiopod genera, 6.0,
n ¼ 4; between brachiopod species or populations, 1.7,
n ¼ 6). In one scan of all 18 pairwise alignments 174
indels were counted, 125 of length ¼ 1 nucleotide; 24 of
length ¼ 2; 8 of length ¼ 3; 5 of length ¼ 4; 4 of
length ¼ 5; 7 of length ¼ 6–10; 1 of length 410. In a
similar analysis of outgroup sequence pairs, the dis-
tribution was similar in shape, though with more indels
in each pair. Both distributions were good fits to
markedly concave power curves (ingroup r2 ¼ 0:89;
outgroup r2 ¼ 0:88). A similar distribution of intron
indel lengths in Drosophila has been reported (Keightley
and Johnson 2004, Table 1 and Fig. 2). The bias towards
short indels, lack of extensive length variation despite
much sequence variation, and the existence of a broadly
canonical secondary structure model for eukaryotic
LSU rRNAs (Schnare et al. 1996) together imply that
sequence length is constrained, even in the highly
variable loop regions. This indicates that our use of
high alignment gap opening and extension penalties is
justified. The validity of extending this alignment
ARTICLE IN PRESS
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confirmed by the finding that indel length distribution in
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Fig. 1. Saturation analysis of concatenated SSU+LSU align-
ment of 12 ingroup and 2 mollusc outgroup sequences.
Uncorrected (p) transition distance plotted against uncorrected
transversion distance for 91 pairwise comparisons. The
distribution is well fitted by an almost linear power curve,
r2 ¼ 0.83.Concatenated SSU+LSU sequences
Alignment properties
The alignment comprised 12 ingroup and 6 outgroup
sequences, as described above (and see Table 1). It
spanned 3964 sites, including single N’s added to mark
the start and end of each component sequence. There
was no significant base composition heterogeneity
between taxa (A ¼ 0.235, C ¼ 0.244, G ¼ 0.299,
T ¼ 0.222; 18 taxa, P ¼ 0.97; ingroup reduced to one
member of each main lineage, 12 taxa, P ¼ 0.95; one
phoronid plus all 6 outgroups, P ¼ 0.44). Because there
were some variable regions in which the alignment was
considered to be potentially ambiguous, Gblocks was
used to separate the alignment into retained and
excluded blocks, adopting the suggested default para-
meters (some vary with the number of taxa) as follows:
conserved positions present in at least 10 sequences (10/
18 ¼ 55.6%), retained flank positions present in at least
15 sequences (83.3%), contiguous non-conserved seg-
ments longer than eight positions rejected, minimum
retained block length five positions, all positions with
gaps rejected. These parameters led Gblocks to retain 64
blocks comprising 3275 positions (83% of the original
alignment), in which base sequence was homogeneous
(P ¼ 0.99) and saturation was slight (Fig. 1). The
retained alignment contained significant non-random
structure (PTP test, 100 heuristic search replicates, all
taxa, P ¼ 0.01). To this alignment, the SSU gene
contributed 1614 sites, of which 1207 were constant,
237 variable but not parsimony-informative, and 170
were parsimony informative. The LSU gene contributed
1661 sites, 1052 constant, 232 variable but uninforma-
tive, and 377 parsimony-informative sites. Thus, the
LSU partition was considerably more informative than
the SSU one. The ILD test found no significant conflict
between the partitions (P ¼ 0.35).Parsimony analyses
Parsimony analyses of this 18-taxon, 3275-position
alignment (both all sites and informative sites only) with
the deuterostome (crinoid) outgroup gave a single tree in
which the molluscs (pectinid and chiton) were unexpect-
edly paraphyletic as described above. In these trees, the
expected relationships of deuterostome, ecdysozoan and
polychaete were found (i.e. as in Mallatt and Winchell
2002), suggesting that the alignment itself was not
suspect. Similar results were obtained when the othermore distant outgroups (polychaete, nemertean, pria-
pulan) were used as sole outgroup in turn or in various
combinations. Paraphyly of the comparatively short-
branched molluscs and the long branches leading to the
other outgroups suggested that the unexpected topology
was caused by taxon-specific differences in rate of
evolution. The alignment was therefore analysed with
RRTree, both with each taxon treated as a separate
lineage (17 lineages, crinoid outgroup), and with them
taxonomically grouped. When treated separately, all but
one of the relative rate tests involving the polychaete,
nemertean and priapulan showed that these were very
significantly faster-evolving than the remaining taxa
(P50.001), whereas among tests not involving these
taxa, 59 were not significant, P40.05, 21 were
significant at Po0.05, and 3 at Po0.01. RRTree
analysis with taxonomically defined groups confirmed
this result. It was therefore concluded (regardless of
possible correction for multiple statistical tests) that the
crinoid, polychaete, nemertean, and priapulan sequences
were too divergent to be reliable outgroups for resolu-
tion of brachiopod and phoronid relationships, whereas
the pectinid and chiton molluscan sequences were
potentially usable, the chiton having the fewest sig-
nificant rate differences. All further analyses were
therefore made with the four most divergent taxa
excluded.
When relative rate tests were repeated with the ingroup
taxonomically grouped, significant rate differences were
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B.L. Cohen, A. Weydmann / Organisms, Diversity & Evolution 5 (2005) 253–273264noted between discinids, lingulids, craniids and the
articulated brachiopods, and between craniids and
phoronids (Po0.05, chiton outgroup). When ingroup
sequences were tested individually, Notosaria and Glotti-
dia each stood out as relatively fast-evolving. However,
although Notosaria is on a long branch compared with
the other rhynchonellide, Eohemithiris, the difference in
relative rates is not significant (P40.08). Similarly,
Glottidia is on a longer branch than Lingula, but the rate
difference is borderline (P ¼ 0.049). The overall pattern
(Fig. 2) shows that inarticulate brachiopods and phor-
onids are generally slower-evolving than articulated
brachiopods, with craniids being the slowest of all.
Parsimony heuristic searches of all 3275 sites of the
SSU+LSU alignment gave one MPT (L ¼ 1261,
CI ¼ 0.68, RI ¼ 0.60) in which the chiton was in its
expected position as sister to the ingroup, and phoronids
were the sister-group of inarticulates (with 76% boot-
strap support). When uninformative sites were excluded
(leaving 377 informative characters) base composition
was homogeneous (P ¼ 0.67) and there was ample non-
random structure, PTP ¼ 0.01. Parsimony B&B search
found a single MPT (L ¼ 973, CI ¼ 0.59, RI ¼ 0.60) in
which the topology was unchanged (as expected) and
bootstrap support for the (phoronid+inarticulate) clade
rose to 83%. In both sets of analyses the discinid and
lingulid indicator clades were correctly resolved as
sisters (55% support), but both expected articulate
brachiopod clades were not recovered, suggesting that100,100 
99,100 
79,100 
83,100 
100,100 
100,100 
100,100 
100,100 
100,100 
64,90 
81,97
Discinisca cf. te
Discinisca cf. te
G
Lingula cf. anatina
Novocrania anomala  (N. Atla
Craniid (chimaeric) 
P
Tere
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A
B
C
E
G
F
H
I
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L
D
0.01 substitutions/site
Fig. 2. Phoronid and brachiopod phylogeny. Maximum likelihoo
concatenated SSU+LSU alignment. The AIC-selected model used e
T ¼ 1.0000; A-G ¼ 2.1485; C-T ¼ 4.6974; proportion of invariant s
Heuristic search with TBR branch exchange found one tree, ln
topology. Support values (%) are: first, bootstrap proportions from
consensus clade support from analysis with the 6st+I+G mode
99–100% support. Node labels correspond to entries in Table 2.despite being guaranteed to find the shortest tree,
parsimony analyses may be sub-optimal.
The strength of evidence that phoronids belong within
brachiopods as the sister-group of inarticulate brachio-
pods was further assessed by decay analyses. When B&B
parsimony trees successively longer than the minimal
tree were saved, phoronids remained as sister-group of
inarticulates until six steps had been added, at which
point resolution of brachiopods and phoronids was
reduced to a trichotomy. With the addition of two more
steps the tree collapsed further, with phoronids as sister
to all brachiopods. Analyses based on Bremer support
execution files prepared in MacClade confirmed these
decay values. In another test, MacClade was used to
construct a constraint tree in which phoronids were
placed between the chiton and pectinid outgroups, and
hence unrelated to brachiopods. This tree was 23 steps
longer than the MPT.
In view of the failure of parsimony analyses to recover
all a priori indicator clades, attention was focused on
ML analyses, in which preliminary analyses (not shown)
had been more promising.
Maximum likelihood analyses
In Modeltest the hLRT criterion identified
TrN+I+G, and AIC identified TIM+I+G, as (simi-
lar) best-fitting models for the 14-taxon, 3275-site
alignment. The ML trees found with these models
differed slightly in likelihood (hLRTlnL 11105.67;nuis  (S. America)
nuis  (Africa)
lottidia pyramidata
ntic)
Phoronid (chimaeric)
horonis hippocrepia  (Mediterranean)
Terebratalia transversa
bratulina retusa
Eohemithiris grayii
Notosaria nigricans
Pectinid
Linguliformea
Craniiformea
(Inarticulate
brachiopods)
Phoronids
Rhynchonelliformea 
(Articulate
brachiopods) 
Molluscs
(Outgroup) 
d heuristic search and bootstrap analysis of 3275 sites of
mpirical base frequencies with 6 rates (A-C, A-T, C-G and G-
ites ¼ 0.6171; gamma distribution shape parameter ¼ 0.6141).
L 11079.107, and the bootstrap consensus showed the same
heuristic ML search of 500 pseudoreplicates; second, Bayesian
l. With the autocorrelated gamma model all nodes received
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bootstrap support. The AIC tree is shown in Fig. 2.
Thus, ML analyses give the same estimate of (phor-
onid+brachiopod) relationships as parsimony – phor-
onids are the sister-group of inarticulate brachiopods,
with 80% bootstrap support. In these ML trees all
brachiopod indicator clades were recovered, suggesting
that ML analysis is nearer optimal than parsimony.
When trees were compared, S-H tests did not exclude
one in which phoronids were constrained to be sister to
all brachiopods (P ¼ 0.18), but did exclude (Po0.05)
trees in which the (phoronid+brachiopod) clade was
absent. Thus, ML tree comparisons and parsimony
decay analyses gave similar results – the (phoronid+
brachiopod) clade is strongly supported; the (phoronid
+inarticulate brachiopod) clade appears in optimal
trees with good support, and relationships that do not
closely associate phoronids with brachiopods are firmly
rejected.
Bayesian maximum likelihood analyses
Bayesian ML analyses using both simple and complex
models on the 14-taxon, 3275-site alignment (pectinid
and chiton outgroups) strongly confirmed the findings
described above. The MrModeltest-selected model for
both partitions was GTR+I+G (AIC and hLRT
criteria), i.e. six rates with proportion of invariant sites
and gamma distribution estimated from the data.
Applied to the SSU partition alone, this confirmed
earlier weak support for a (phoronid+craniid) clade, as
did the better-fitting autocorrelated gamma model (not
included in MrModeltest). Applied to the LSU partition
alone and to both partitions, GTR+I+G confirmed the
ML tree shown in Fig. 2. Again, the autocorrelated
gamma model fitted the data better than GTR+I+G,
and six rates were better than two (hLRT, Po0.01).
With the best-fitting model 106 generations gave a non-
significantly higher likelihood than 105 generations
(P40.05), and adding the covarion model caused only
a minor improvement (P40.05). In all analyses with 6
rates the 95% credible set contained 2 or 3 trees in which
all nodes had very high clade support (91–100%), and
phoronids were the sister-group of inarticulate brachio-
pods (98–100%). With the best-fitting model (autocorre-
lated gamma) all clades had 99–100% support. The
brachiopod indicator clades were correctly resolved in all
analyses, with strong support. The same topology and
support levels were found in the consensus of all (600 or
9600) post-burnin trees as in the 95% credible set.
When the GTR+I+G model was used on the
complete 18-taxon alignment (crinoid outgroup, details
not shown), Bayesian analysis gave490% support for
the (phoronid+inarticulate brachiopod) clade and
correct resolution of both brachiopod indicator clades.
In the consensus of all post-burnin trees the pectinid and
chiton formed an unresolved (lophotrochozoan) trichot-omy with the articulate brachiopod and the (phoronid
+inarticulate brachiopod) clades. Thus, even when all
the distant outgroups were included, Bayesian analyses
strongly confirmed the sister-group relationship of
(phoronids+inarticulate brachiopods).
Analysis of the excluded sites
Parsimony analyses of the data excluded from the
concatenated SSU+LSU alignment by Gblocks as
potentially misaligned (645 sites, of which 345 were
parsimony-informative) gave mixed results. Heuristic
search of the 18-taxon alignment (all sites, crinoid
outgroup) gave one MPT (L ¼ 1754, CI ¼ 0.53,
RI ¼ 0.40, not shown) in which the various outgroups
were correctly resolved, but phoronids appeared as the
sister of lingulid inarticulates and neither of the
brachiopod indicator clades was correct. Bootstrap
analysis revealed that signal was weak; the only group
with 450% support comprised all the slow-evolving
taxa (brachiopods, phoronids, chiton and pectinid,
56%). When the four more distant outgroups were
excluded and the pectinid used as outgroup, the result
was similar, with phoronids and lingulids as sister-taxa
(53%), but the chiton was now outside the (brachio-
pod+phoronid) clade, which had 93% support. How-
ever, not only were the indicator clades of articulate
brachiopods incorrectly resolved, but also articulates
appeared as the sister-group of discinids (58% support),
a morphologically nonsensical result. Thus, the se-
quence excluded by Gblocks contained unreliable
phylogenetic signal.
Molecular clock and palaeontological age-calibration
analyses
As expected from the relative rate tests, likelihood
ratio tests of tree-scores excluded clock-like behaviour in
the 14-taxon, SSU+LSU alignment (Po0.01). There-
fore, node depths for time calibration were estimated
from rate-smoothed, ultrametric trees (chronograms)
prepared from no-clock ML trees using both NPRS and
PL algorithms implemented in r8s, with recommended
settings. There were only small, unsystematic differences
between algorithms, and a representative NPRS chron-
ogram is shown in Fig. 3a. In these trees, confidence
intervals (95%) on the three deepest nodes were about
71% in one case and did not differ from the reported
values in two cases. Thus, by this calculation method,
node depths were apparently estimated in r8s with little
error. Details of the palaeontological time calibration of
the rate-smoothed tree of Fig. 3a are given in Table 2
and Figs. 3b and 3c, based on index fossils chosen (with
advice) from the palaeontological literature before the
regression analysis was performed. Linear regression
analyses of node depths and palaeontological ages used
maximum, mean and minimum ages to represent
uncertainties in the fossil record; such differences were
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regression (Fig. 3c, r2 ¼ 0:92), 3 of 9 data-points were
just outside the 95% confidence intervals, but no points
were close to or outside the 95% prediction intervals.
The normal plot of residuals was almost linear, and
there was no clear trend of residuals versus fits (not
shown). This regression (y ¼ 705.61x–22.66) dates the
node representing genetic divergence between theD
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(c)common ancestor of the chiton (Mollusca: Polyplaco-
phora) and the (brachiopods+phoronids) clade at
683Ma (Table 2), and in most cases gives reasonable
agreement (750My or less) between predicted and
geological ages (see Discussion).
In the absence of a sure and simple way to measure
errors associated with the estimation of rate-smoothed
node depths from individual ML trees, a novel approach
was also explored, based upon Bayesian consensus trees
with branch lengths. These trees are derived from the
bipartitions in hundreds of fundamental trees, each the
result of a random perturbation, and therefore are
somewhat analogous to bootstrap consensus trees.
Bayesian consensus trees derived from runs with a
variety of parameter settings, and lying within a small
95% credible set, were used as input to r8s, in which
they were smoothed with both NPRS and PL methods
and depths were obtained for every internal node
(root ¼ 1.00). Confidence intervals for node B ranged
from 0.8470.06 to 0.8470.00. In every case, the
correlation with mean palaeontological age differed
only slightly from (was virtually superimposable on)
that shown in Fig. 3b, and the regression equations
predicted similar ages at node depth ¼ 1.00 (differences
1–2%). Thus, the choice of Bayesian ML model had
only trivial effects on age calibration and confirmed the
standard ML result. Although PL was more effective at
rate-smoothing (ratios of minimum to maximum lineage
rates in smoothed trees were NPRS, 1: 4.7; PL, 1: 1.001),
PL node depths were slightly less well correlated with
palaeontological age (r20.85), and the worst-fitting
data-points were slightly further outside the 95%
confidence intervals. Thus, the various smoothing
methods and ML models resulted in only marginal
differences in estimated node depths (Table 2).Linearised versus rate-smoothed trees
The removal of rate-discordant taxa was tested as an
alternative to rate-smoothing. In a first test, the taxonFig. 3. Phoronid and brachiopod divergence-time calibration.
(a) NPRS rate-smoothed ML chronogram with nodes labelled
to correspond to entries in Table 2. Branch lengths propor-
tional to node depth, node A ¼ 1.00. (b) Linear regression of
maximum, mean and minimum palaeontological ages on
NPRS node depth (see Fig. 3a and Table 2 for details).
Regression equations: maximum age (upward triangles,
dashed line) y ¼ 693.87x–8.26, r2 ¼ 0.93; mean age (circles,
solid line) y ¼ 705.61x–22.66, r2 ¼ 0.92; minimum age (down-
ward triangles, dotted line) y ¼ 717.35x–37.06, r2 ¼ 0.90. (c)
Linear regression of mean palaeontological age on NPRS node
depth, with 95% confidence and prediction intervals. Regres-
sion equation y ¼ 705.61x–22.66, r2 ¼ 0.92. Data-
points ¼ filled circles, regression ¼ solid line, 95% confidence
intervals ¼ dashed lines, 95% prediction intervals ¼ long-and-
short dashed lines.
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brachiopods, the more distant outgroups and the
longer-branched lingulid (Glottidia), leaving three sig-
nificant rate differences (Po0.05): craniids slower than
discinids (ratio 1:1.09), craniids slower than phoronids
(1:1.76), and lingulid slower than phoronids (1:1.45).
Parsimony and ML tree-searches and bootstrap ana-
lyses (using models and parameters re-estimated by
Modeltest from all-sites and variable sites data) were
repeated, with no change in tree topology but with
increased support for the (phoronid+inarticulate bra-
chiopod) node (not shown). The resulting ML trees were
smoothed using NPRS in r8s. This data set did not
include enough points for a full regression analysis, and
the ages of the resulting nodes were estimated as before.
In each case, differences were small and in worse
agreement with palaeontological age, being 15 to
50 My younger, indicating that inclusion of fast-
evolving (long-branched) taxa tends to increase node
depths.
In a second test, all remaining significant rate
differences (Po0.05) were eliminated by reducing the
taxon set to the two discinids (representing inarticulate
brachiopods), the two phoronids, and the chiton and
pectinid outgroups. The optimum ML model was re-
estimated for this minimal taxon set and used in
exhaustive ML bootstrap searches, in which all 3 nodes
received 99 or 100% support. After NPRS smoothing
with root node depth ¼ 1.00, the discinid:phoronid node
was reported at depth ¼ 0.78, hardly different from the
values obtained in the presence of significant
rate variations (0.75–0.77; Table 2, node C). As a
further check on the effects of rate variation, this
rate-uniform data set was analysed by exhaustive
ML search in PAUP* with the molecular clock
enforced. In the resulting ultrametric tree (pectinid
outgroup) the discinid:phoronid node was at 0.81
relative to the chiton ¼ 1.00. Thus, rate-smoothing
caused a slight reduction in the estimated age of
divergence between brachiopods and phoronids, but
even significant rate variation between lineages scarcely
affected the estimated relative time depths of the
brachiopod:chiton and inarticulate brachiopod:phoro-
nid nodes.Quartet analysis
A quartet method for time calibration (Rambaut
and Bromham 1998) was applied to three deep nodes,
one estimate being made with two different quartets. In
each case the estimated node age was impossibly young,
100 to 150 My younger than indicated by the fossil
record (Table 2). A similar outcome has been reported
(Brochu 2004), and the method was not further
explored.Discussion
As previously found with data from the SSU rDNA
gene (Cohen and Gawthrop 1996), the sequence of
brachiopod clade origins in the SSU+LSU gene tree
agrees with the stratigraphic order of first appearances.
Thus, the molecular data and analyses reported here
pass a fundamental test of validity and merit further
discussion, for which the labelled nodes in Figs. 2 and 3,
and the support values in Fig. 2, provide necessary
points of reference.
The branch from node A to node B tells us that extant
brachiopods (including phoronids) are unambiguously
monophyletic with respect to molluscan (and in effect all
other protostome) outgroups. Monophyly clearly ex-
cludes hypotheses in which the brachiopod-like body
plan originated separately in lineages leading to
Linguliformea and (Rhynchonelliformea+Craniifor-
mea), respectively (e.g. Li and Xiao 2004, and references
therein).
The dichotomy at node B shows an early split between
the ancestors of extant articulate (rhynchonelliform) and
inarticulate (linguliform and craniiform) brachiopods
plus phoronids. Consistent with this, the fossil record
shows approximately coeval, Tommotian (Lower
Cambrian, 534–530Ma) forms assigned to these taxa
(Table 2). The common ancestor represented by node B,
by cladistic parsimony, should have possessed all the
brachiopod-defining synapomorphies that are common
to both descendant lineages: lophophore; recurved gut;
embryological metamorphosis with some form of
mantle reversal; bivalve shell secreted by a uniquely
organised ectodermal, epithelial fold; pedicle and related
shell features; marginal setae; sessile habit; etc. How-
ever, because the phoronid tube is unmineralised, and
because the ontogenetically earliest ‘shell’ in both
Palaeozoic and extant lingulids and discinids is un-
mineralised organic polymer (Yatsu 1902; Cusack et al.
1999), it is possible that inarticulate brachiopods with a
well-mineralised shell did not evolve before node D. If
so, this node must represent a time earlier than the
Lower Cambrian (Atdabanian, 530–524Ma) Cheng-
jiang fauna, among which the inarticulate brachiopod,
Diandongia, was well mineralised (Xian-Guang et al.
2004). The alternative is that a mineralised shell was
present at node C, but was lost between C and I, during
the evolution of phoronids. The latter would allow for a
single origin of mineralisation (but not a single origin of
mineralisation style) at or before node B, and would
place this node no later than the Atdabanian.
Phoronids appear to have originated from the ur-
inarticulate brachiopod represented by node C, through
the loss of brachiopod apomorphies or their transfor-
mation into phoronid ones: chitinous tube secreted by a
mantle collar; actinotroch-style larva; and, probably,
metamorphosis with evagination from a metasomal
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primitively share (or shared) planktotrophic larvae
(Freeman and Lundelius 1999) and important features
of early ontogeny (see details and discussion in Freeman
2000). The conclusion that phoronids are the sister-
group of the three extant inarticulate brachiopod
lineages, i.e. craniids, discinids, and lingulids, therefore
seems likely to endure, unless strongly contradictory
genomic evidence emerges from other sources or
through alternative analyses of existing data. Its main
implication for Linnean taxonomy was foreseen, as
follows: ‘‘if it later becomes clear that phoronids and
inarticulate brachiopods y really are closely related,
this could be recognised by designating phoronids as a
class (e.g. ‘Phoronata’) in the subphylum Lingulifor-
mea’’ (Cohen 2000, p. 229). That suggestion is
formalised below (see Proposed new classification),
along with the reduction of Craniiformea to a class,
‘Craniata’, within the Linguliformea.
Branch C–D then represents the divergence of
inarticulate brachiopods from phoronids, and if the
common ancestor with phoronids was not mineralised
this involved the onset of mineral reinforcement of the
organic ‘shell’. In branch D–J, this reinforcement was by
calcite (Williams and Wright 1970), and this branch also
led to a number of wholly extinct clades, as well as to the
extant, cemented, pedicle-less craniids. In branch D–E,
by contrast, reinforcement was by apatite, leading to
various wholly extinct lineages (e.g. Paterinates) and
eventually to the extant lingulids and discinids, whose
main similarities are noted above.
Node D represents a clade containing both calcitic
craniiforms and apatitic linguliforms. It is well sup-
ported and was previously reported by Carlson (1995)
on the basis of a cladistic analysis of morphological
characters. This suggests that the current treatment of
craniiforms as a separate subphylum (Williams et al.
1996) is unjustified; they would be better regarded as a
class, equivalent in rank to phoronids and lingulates.
The cladistic basis for the subphylum rank of cranii-
forms may have been mainly that carbonate (calcitic)
mineralisation in craniiforms and rhynchonelliforms
was coded as a single character state, the different
microfabrics being coded separately (Williams et al.
1996). It may also have had an historical component
(Gorjansky and Popov 1986; Popov et al. 1993).
However, independent origins of calcitic mineralisation
in craniate and rhynchonellate brachiopods are consis-
tent with, and suggested by, their differing mineral
growth regimes and micro-fabrics (Williams 1997). It
has recently been suggested that massive mineralisation
in other taxa also arose polyphyletically, being favoured
for biomechanical reasons, rather than as armour
against predation (Cohen 2005).
The rhynchonelliform branch B–F and below needs
little discussion. At or immediately after B, and wellbefore F, all the characteristic synapomorphies of
articulate brachiopods would have evolved, including
formation of a multilayered calcitic-organic composite
shell with a mineralised hinge and associated diductor-
adductor muscle system, etc. As in the inarticulate
branch, various wholly extinct lineages also diverged
from this stem, and it is not clear from which basal
element extant rhynchonelliforms descend.
Disagreements between the fossil record and the gene
tree hinge on the relative and absolute times of lineage
origins (Table 2). Timing of evolutionary events in the
fossil record is subject to errors due to actual gaps in
deposition, apparent gaps that may be bridged by future
fossil finds, errors of interpretation arising from the
imperfect preservation or lack of internal or external
detail of specimens, as well as – particular problems with
brachiopods – lack of enough morphological characters,
and convergence. Moreover, the earliest fossil appear-
ance of any taxon postdates its genetic origin. Similarly,
the timing of divergence events inferred from a gene tree
is subject to error, being based upon extrapolation from
a (smoothed) global molecular clock in data, most of
which (here) failed a formal test for lineage-specific rate
uniformity, and upon regression analysis. Regression
necessarily merges a suite of data-points into a single,
mathematical relationship, and this may itself be a
source of error, especially as hierarchical tree nodes are
not truly independent. The real errors associated with
these various estimation methods are uncertain, but
appear to be approximately 70.06% (50My,
smoothed clock) and 750My or more (regression). In
addition, although in the present data homoplasy (seen
as saturation) is slight, it may result in deep divergence-
time estimates being artificially late, even when derived
from ML distances based upon a selected evolutionary
model. Thus, disagreements between palaeontological
and genetic ages of 50My will be assumed to fall
within the various error ranges.
There are, in fact, only three cases in which the
palaeontological and genetic ages differ by more than
50My (Table 2). At node E, the genetic age is 75My
younger than the fossil age. This might be accounted for
by the slow rate of molecular evolution in the discinid
lineage, but this disagreement is not fully explained, and
would be worse if the Zhanatellidae, which share some
characteristics with discinids and appeared in the late
Atdabanian (Holmer and Popov 2000), are more
appropriate index fossils. At node G, the genetic age is
80My older than the palaeontological age. If not
caused by the expected lag between genetic divergence
and the first appearance of fossils, this could be due to
the first author’s (in this case) unguided choice of index
taxon (family, superfamily, etc.), and/or to the relatively
fast evolutionary rate of one of the rhynchonellide
terminal taxa, or uncertain evolutionary relationships
among fossil rhynchonellides. At node K, the genetic
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is again in the expected direction and could be resolved
by range extension of Glottidia-like fossils and/or be
explained by the relatively fast evolution of Glottidia
compared with Lingula. Thus, possible explanations
exist for two of the three cases in which genetic and
palaeontological ages differ by more than the likely
estimation error, suggesting that the regression analysis
is reasonably well founded. Moreover, genetic age
estimates were scarcely affected by significant between-
taxon differences in molecular evolution rate.
How much confidence should be placed in our results?
Clearly the two data partitions disagree superficially:
both support a (phoronid+brachiopod) clade, but only
LSU and the combined partitions give strong support to
a sister-group relationship between phoronids and
inarticulates; with SSU alone, the sister-group forms
(with weak support) only with the closest inarticulate
(craniid) lineage, not with the more distant lingulids and
discinids. This difference, and the lack of conflict in the
ILD test and in network analysis, together suggest that
this reflects lack of signal in SSU rather than true
conflict between partitions, consistent with the many
fewer informative sites SSU provides. Thus, so long as
the rRNA genes are themselves reliable sources (as from
overall metazoan phylogeny they appear to be) the
relationships inferred from the SSU+LSU alignment
seem to be well established. For the palaeontologically
age-calibrated tree, in the absence of statistically
relevant and valid confidence limits, perhaps the best
indication of reliability comes from the fact that both
here and in previous reports based on less sophisticated
analysis of SSU sequences alone (Cohen and Gawthrop
1996, 1997; Cohen et al. 1998a), the recovered brachio-
pod inter-relationships are generally congruent with
those independently inferred from morphology, strati-
graphy and biogeography (vide the distinctness of New
Zealand’s endemic terebratellides). To test the results
against such complex facts may be more satisfactory
than to calculate very wide confidence limits with a
sophisticated mathematical model but using data that
probably lack resolving power (e.g., an extreme case,
Cutler 2000). Despite the apparent reliability and
robustness of the results, there remain potential and
fundamental problems with available methods of
phylogenetic inference (Kolaczkowski and Thornton
2004) which caution us to remember that conclusions
like those presented here are but hypotheses, open to
refutation.
If their main conclusions and potential error-ranges
are taken at face value, the present analyses lend weight
to the proposition (e.g. Wray et al. 1996) that the
radiation of the metazoan phyla began well before the
Cambrian. Regression analysis based on node depths in
the smoothed tree places genetic divergence between
molluscs (represented by the chiton outgroup) and the(brachiopod+phoronid) clade at 685Ma, with con-
fidence intervals (extrapolated to node depth ¼ 1.00)
that span 560 to 900Ma (a similar estimate, ca.
600–900Ma, was obtained with simpler methodology
using SSU sequences from many more brachiopods;
Cohen et al. 1998a.). This range contrasts with the first
appearance of macroscopic, metazoan fossils in the
Lower Cambrian, the base of which is now dated to
542Ma. Thus, unless the age of the brachiopod-chiton
divergence is greatly over-estimated (saturation effects
would tend towards underestimation), the considerable
molecular evolutionary distance between more basal
metazoans (e.g. the deuterostome and other protostome
outgroups employed here) pushes the main divergence
of metazoan phyla even further back in time, favouring
the evolution of geologically ‘hidden’ (presumably
planktonic, unmineralised) metazoans in the Protero-
zoic. This conclusion could, perhaps, be avoided if
average rates of metazoan molecular evolution in the
Late Proterozoic or Early Cambrian were episodically
much faster than during the remainder of the Phaner-
ozoic, but a simulation study (Levinton et al. 2004)
suggests that this is not a realistic explanation. Thus, it
seems almost inescapable that major genetic and
morphological divergence of metazoans took place well
before the first appearance in the Lower Cambrian
(Tommotian, 534–530Ma) of articulate and inarticulate
brachiopod fossils.
Unlike molluscs arthropods and annelids, which are
the other richly diverse lophotrochozoan phyla, bra-
chiopods combine extant lineages of Early Cambrian
origin, clear inter-relationships and an excellent fossil
record with morphological simplicity and conservatism,
and generally low rates of molecular evolution. This
suggests that well-selected brachiopods offer an excel-
lent opportunity to glimpse or reconstruct the ancestral
lophotrochozoan genome, and that complete or com-
parative genomic sequencing (Blakesley et al. 2004) of
one or more brachiopod genomes should have quite
high priority. If so, the choice should fall first on a
craniid and a discinid, possibly also a phoronid,
rhynchonellid and terebratulid, but not on a lingulid
because their infaunal habit is atypical and derived.Proposed new classification
On the basis of the SSU rDNA evidence, three names
have been proposed for a phylum that unites phoronids
and brachiopods (Cavalier-Smith 1998; Zrzavy et al.
1998; Cohen 2000). Only one of these proposals (Cohen
2000) took account (somewhat uncomfortably, as noted
by Peterson and Eernisse 2001) of the new high-level
brachiopod classification (Williams et al. 1996) and of
concurrent revision of the main source-book for
brachiopod biology (Kaesler 1997–2002 and in press).
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(Phoroniformea) within the Brachiopoda, but it was
recognised that further data might justify class rather
than subphylum rank. In light of the new evidence
presented here, the latter classification is adopted. This
solution, which assumes a fundamental homology of the
brachiopod and phoronid body plans (Cohen et al.
2003), will cause less disturbance (especially in palaeon-
tology) than the erection of a completely new phylum.
Also, given the molecular results reported here, a further
modification of the current high-level classification is
called for, reducing the subphylum Craniiformea to a
class, ‘Craniata’, so that phoronids, craniids, and
lingulids+discinids comprise three classes (Phoronata,
Craniata and Lingulata) within the subphylum Lingu-
liformea.
Diagnoses
Diagnoses of extant subphyla and classes as in
Williams et al. (1996) unless otherwise stated, modified
to include phoronids.
Phylum Brachiopoda Dume´ril, 1806
Diagnosis as in Cohen (2000), modified from Emig
(1977b, 1982).
Subphylum Linguliformea Williams et al., 1996
Diagnosis as in Williams et al. (1996), with
emendation ‘‘or in a cylindrical tube of their own
secretion’’ (after Emig 1982).
Class Craniata Williams et al., 1996
Diagnosis as for subphylum Craniiformea and
Class Craniata in Williams et al. (1996).
Class Phoronata cl. nov.
Diagnosis as for subphylum Phoroniformea in
Cohen (2000).
Class Lingulata Gorjansky & Popov, 1985
Diagnosis as in Williams et al. (1996).Subphylum Rhynchonelliformea Williams et al., 1996
Class Rhynchonellata Williams et al., 1996
Order Rhynchonellida Kuhn, 1949
Order Terebratulida Waagen, 1883
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